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Occasional and O.M.A. Notes.
Midsummer Holidays: Break=up, Friday, August 2nd.
Entrance Examination, Wednesday, September 18th.
School re=opens Thursday, September 19th.
It is with the greatest regret that we have to report the
departure of Mr. Green into H.M.'s Forces. His loss will
be felt very deeply by the School, and he carries our best wishes
with him.
Our National Service midsummer work on the land will
start early this year. There will be two end-of-term camps, at
Charnage Hill Mere, Wiltshire, and near Peterboro', for three
or four weeks. These camps will be mainly for matriculation
boys and the work will consist in gathering flax.
Also arrangements have been made for thirty boys to go
to Lydiate from August 24th to September 18th. There is
also the possibility of work camps in Montgomeryshire and at
Holbeach; but owing to shortage of fruit there will be no
plum-picking camp at Charlton.
W e have received another addition to the School collections.
Lieut. J. S. Blake Reed, R.N.V.R., who has lately received
an appointment at the Admiralty, has presented the School
with a collection of the eggs of 10 species of sea birds from the
Orkneys.
Mr. J. G. Haworth, who was in command of the Boys'
Brigade Camp at Alderley Edge, wishes to express his gratitude
to those who saved one of his boys from drowning in the mere.
J. W . Mather, M.T.a., and C. E. Keeling, Sh.B., will be
pleased to hear this.
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W e have also to thank H. Brown, M.T.a., for his good work
in rescuing one of our own boys from difficulties in the same
mere.
The School is greatly indebted to Mr. Finney for his kindness in constructing sectional models for the use of the AeroEngine Class. This help will be of great advantage to those
of our boys who are studying this subject.

As an example .of real keenness for study, the following would
be hard to beat. An O.M. writes that he has perused the whole
of Virgil while in the trenches. Three others have read Gibbon
while on active service. A few examples like these might be
useful at home ; or are benches less conducive to study than
trenches?
W e offer our best congratulations to Beeley, Hyman, and
Levy on their Scholarships at Manchester University.

W e notice that the Manchester Guardian seems to live in
a state of total ignorance with regard to our National Service
efforts. They have to go to their London office to obtain
information, and even there all they can ascertain is that we
have offered our services. Perhaps it will interest them to
know that last year we earned over £1,200 at 4d. per hour, on
the land.

Also we had 380 boys on the land this

Whitsuntide,

and have never yet drawn on the Treasury for any portion of
its 5s. per head grant.
Contributions, other than those relating to the O.M.A., will
be received by Mr. A. S. Warman at the School.

N.B.—Will
members please note that subscriptions should be
paid to Mr. F R E D E T C H E L L S , Assistant Secretary, at the
School, and that changes of address should be notified
(also to Mr. E T C H E L L S ) without delay.

O.M.
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List.

'C. Beeley, Seaton Scholarship, Manchester University.
A. Hyman, Hulrne Scholarship, Manchester University.
H. M. Levy, Grammar School Scholarship, Manchester
University,

O.M. Chronicle.
At a meeting of the Executive Council held on June 19th,
the following Resolution was passed :—
" That the members of the Executive of the O.M.A.
desire to express their keen regret at the loss which the
Association has sustained by the death in action of Lieut.
W . B. Farrington, who since 1911 has been the Honorary
General Secretary of their Association. They desire to put
on record their high appreciation of the willingness with
which he shouldered the work of a complex organisation,
increased its membership and enlarged its field of activity ;
their appreciation also of the rare qualities which he brought
to this work, his power to combine minute attention to detail
with largeness of view, a rare equability and brotherliness
of temper, a devotion which never flagged, a loyalty which
never wavered or grew cool. These qualities, which were
at all times and under all circumstances the inspiration of his
conduct, have won for him a unique position in the regard
and affection of all the old boys with whom he was brought
in contact."
The Executive know that the whole Association will join in
this tribute, and will also extend to their late Honorary Secretary's relatives heart-felt and respectful sympathy in a loss so
irreparable and so noble.
The many friends (particularly in the Literary Section) of
Lieut. A. J . C. Freshwater, now serving with the H.Q. Staff
of the 96th Infantry Brigade, will be pleased to learn that he
is mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig's dispatch of April 7th.
Mr. Sydney Holcroft Henn has been made a Knight Commander of the Order of the British Empire. He is an O.M.

O.M.
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of the days of Walker, and holds the post of Director of Army
Priority in the War Office.
The following O.M.'s have been appointed members of the
Order:—
T. S. Bower—Organiser and Officer-in-Charge, Auxiliary
Hospital, Frodsham.
S. F. Butcher—Bury W a r Pensions Committee.
In the Birthday List of Honours occurs the name of Mr.
Percy Woodhouse, O.M., upon whom the King has conferred
the honour of Knighthood. Mr. Woodhouse is a governor of
the School and a member of the Manchester Education Committee. He is a Justice of the Peace for Manchester and for
the County of Derby, and has done a great deal of work in
connection with recruiting in Manchester ever since the
beginning of the war.
The Directors of the L. & Y. R. have appointed Major
Arthur Watson, C . B . E . , to be Assistant General Manager of
the Company. Major Watson was chief assistant engineer to
the Company from 1905 to 1911, when he became Superintendent of the Line.
It is with mixed feelings that admirers of the articles by
" A Student of W a r , " in the Manchester Guardian will
read of the appointment of Mr. H. Sidebotham, the author of
those articles, as successor to Colonel Repington on the staff of

the

Times.

Mr. Sidebotham is acknowledged to be one of the most
expert military critics of the war.
W e may anticipate heavy crops of Yorkshire potatoes, as we
have now an O.M.—Mr. R. E. Toombs—as sub-organiser of
the spraying of potatoes in the county of broad acres.
Amongst articles recently written by Old Mancunians are
included the following : —
" School Cadet Corps," in School Hygiene, by Dr. A. A.
Mumford, an article which has received much attention from
the W a r Office, and promises to revolutionise the training in
O.T.C.'s.

O.M.
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In the same magazine, " Standard Measurements for School
Children," by Dr. James Kerr.
" Three Passages in Hesiod's Works and Days," in the
Classical

Review

for May, by Mr. T . L. A g a r .

" Patriots in the Making," in School and Society fo*" April,
by Dr. I. L. Kandel.
" Serra Golda in Jerusalem," " From the Stream to the
River," and " Murmuryngeham," by Mr. L. Golding in the
Manchester

Guardian.

. The death is announced, in his 81st year, of the Rev. Thomas
Hill Guest, M.A., formerly rector of St. Mark's, Hulme, and
Poulton-le-Fylde. He was al classical master at the School
in the days of Walker.
Mr. J. R. Finlayson has been appointed a Justice of the
Peace for Lancashire.
Mr. S. D. Barlow, invalided out of the Army, has been
engaged by the St. Clement's Press, Kingsley.
Mr. Humphrey Lynde has been appointed Notary Public for
Great Yarmouth and district.
The Rev. J . Bamber has been appointed to the Rectory of
Radcliffe.
The Acting Secretary of the O.M.A. asks members to note
the following additions and corrections in the Roll of Honour
as published in the Annual Report :—
McLaren Hamilton, W., 2nd Lieut., 8th Lancashire Fusiliers
Mutch, C. H., Captain
Tyson, Harold H., 2nd Lieut., Northumberland Fusiliers
Wardle, R. A., 2nd Lieut., Northumberland Fusiliers
Patten, R. S., Captain
Holden, Ernest, 2nd Lieut., 3rd Lancashire Fusiliers
Wood, Philip B., Pte., 1st Loyal N. Lanes.
Craston, George Vernon, Lance-Cpl., 13th Rifle Brigade (died
wounds)
Telford, E. D., Capt., R . A . M . C . , is alive and still serving.

of

Also at p. 24 the entry should run under heading " Commander
of the Order of the British Empire" :—Watson, Arthur, C . B . E . ,
M.I.C.E., Assistant Manager of the L. & Y. R. and member
of the Railway Executive Committee, London.
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LETTER FROM PALESTINE.

Obituary.
CLARENCE

GOODWYN.

It is with sincere regret that we have to announce the loss
of Clarence Goodwyn, of IV.y. Always cheery and willing, he
was a great comfort at home, and will be missed by masters and
boys alike. A pupil of North Manchester School, he joined us
in September, 1916, and during the past year has taken a high
position in his Form. He was away from School for less than
a fortnight, when his illness suddenly took a serious turn, and
he passed away on Saturday, June 8th.

Verse.
AGANIPPE

FOUNT.

Tread softly in the paths of song;
calm the Muses are, and wise;
their living thoughts flow gently forth
from sad and visionary eyes.
No violence may harbour there.
Souls of sin and splendid riot
can never learn to apprehend
the vast illimitable quiet.
If thou would'st roam within their realms,
hold thy breath : still thy heart.
For marvellous dreams are nigh at hand
that will enrapture, and depart,
leaving unbounded love in thee,
and god-like impassivity.

O. A.

A Letter from Palestine.
D E A R Ulula.—Do
you still exist? It is many moons since we have met,
and I am almost, sure that someone once made me a life member of the
O . M . A . — i t was a twenty-first birthday gift. Well, I still have the almost
unique distinction of being alive, and you are apparently ignoring the fact.
I am stationed at the moment 3,000 feet above the sea, and looking East,
Jerusalem is clearly visible 10 miles a w a y ; looking West, I can just see
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Jaffa and the sea. It really is " some spot." On a little hill 300 yards
away, and just opposite my H . Q . , stands an old Nunnery, and on
this spot rested the Ark of the Covenant during a part of its wanderings.
An M.O. explained all this to me yesterday, a very nice M.O. too. I
dropped a fearful brick over it though. Looking bright and intelligent
(with an effort) I suggested that it must have been a very wet day for the
Ark to get up there. The M.O. looked pained and surprised, and explained
that the Ark aforementioned did not float, and that I was apparently confusing the same with Noah's Ark. Shades of Glazebrook, Ulula! and after
all the money my people have spent on my education ! I simply must not
dabble in these things.
The verv best of luck, Ulula.
1 do hope you haven't had to chuck it
because of the paper shortage one hears- so much about.
Yours as ever,
Palestine L. of C. H.Q.,
E.E.F.

S. N A Y L O R ,

Lieutenant,
Staff Lieutenant..

The Roll of Honour.
KILLED

IN A C T I O N

OR

DIED O F

WOUNDS.

Almond, W. E., Corpl., R.G.A.
Carr, P., Pte., Royal Fusiliers
Craston, G. V., Lance-Corpl., Rifle Brigade
Haig, A. M., Pte., King's Liverpool Regiment
Hams, F. J., Pte., R. Welsh Fusiliers
Hoxvarth, C., Lance-Corpl., Royal Fusiliers
Johnson, C. M., Lieut., R . A . F .
Kay, W., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Molyneux, J. H., 2nd Lieut., K . R . R . C .
Orr, A. J., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Parker, W. H., 2nd Lieut., Worcester Regiment
Walker, F. J., Pte., Manchester Regiment
WOUNDED

OR

MISSING.

Barrow, J. C., 2nd Lieut., R.F.A.
Belcher, S., A/Capt., Lancashire Fusiliers (missing)
Binns, T . T . , Lieut., Worcestershire Regiment
Blackledge, R. D., Capt., M.c., Highland Light Infantry (missing)
Brocklehurst, H. J., Lieut., Hampshire Regiment
Butler, N., Gunner, E. Lanes. Regiment (wounded and missing)
*Chadwick, G., Flight Comm., R.A.F. (missing)
Cohen, R., Gunner, R.F.A. (gassed)
Collinge, T. W., .Sergt., Lord Strathcona's Horse
Duxbury, H. W., Pte., Canadian A.S.C.
Fulton, J. B., Lance-Corpl., Scottish Horse
Gardner, E. W. L., Sergt., Royal Fusiliers (gassed)
Hall, F., Capt., R . A . M . C .
Hallard, F. L., Pte., Lincolnshire Regiment
Halliday, G. A., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
*Holds Serbian Order of White Eagle for gallantry in Gallipoli.
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Hampson, S. H., Capt., M.C., Lancashire Fusiliers
Hickson, C. M., Pte., Cheshire Regiment
Hollinrake, H., Lieut., Loyal N. Lanes. Regiment
Hunter, G. M., Corpl., Loyal N. Lanes.
Innes, A. J., 2nd Lieut., King's Liverpool Regiment (missing)
Kershaw, A. L . , Lieut., M.c., R.F.A. (gassed)
Knight, P. C . , Pte., Lanes. Fusiliers (missing)
Lea, C., Pte., West Yorkshire Regiment
Mawson, H. R., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment (second time)
McDougall, G., Capt., Manchester Regiment
Patterson, D., 2nd Lieut., Lincolnshire Regiment
Pierpoint, R., Lieut., R.G.A. (gassed)
Potts, F., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Quinney, W. M., Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Robertson, A., Pte., Royal Welsh Fusiliers
Salkeld, F., Pte., Manchester Regiment (gassed)
Schofield, E., Pte., Lanes. Fusiliers (wounded and missing)
Seel, E. R. B., 2nd Lieut., R . F . A .
Talbot, E. S., Pte., M . G . C . (gassed)
Taylor, G. H., Lance-Corpl., Liverpool Scottish
White, R. L . , 2nd Lieut., R.G.A. (gassed)
Wood, F. W., 2nd Lieut., S. Lancashire Regiment
Yates, J. L . , 2nd Lieut., R.G.A. (gassed)
P R I S O N E R S OF WAR.
Battersby, C. H., Lance-Corpl., Rifle Brigade
Beam, J. A., 2nd Lieut., King's R. Rifle Corps
Cantrill, C . , Sergt., Manchester Regiment (wounded)
Charlesworth, H. B., Pte., Coldstream Guards
Ford, E. L . , Lieut., Lancashire Fusiliers
Littlewood, J. L . , Pte., King's Liverpool Regiment (wounded)
Makinson, H., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
McLaren, A. T . , Lieut., Royal Scots.
Parish, H. T . , Pte., R . A . M . C .
Richardson, A. S., Pte., Shropshire L.I. (wounded)
Scott, W. Lieut., Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
Tongue, A. N., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Whittaker, B. K., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment (wounded)
Williams, P. T . , Sergt., Manchester Regiment
INVALIDED.
Baxter, F. L., Pte., Lancashire Fusiliers
Heathcote, A., Gunner, R.G.A.
Thomson, G. A., Sapper, R . E .
DISTINCTIONS.
D.S.O.

Holme, R . C . , Major, R.G.A.
MILITARY

CROSS.

Bloomer, H. S., A/Major, Manchester Regiment
Davies, E. A., Lieut., M . G . C .
Davies-Colley, G. A., A/Capt., Manchester Regiment
*Donaldson, J., A/Capt., Warwickshire Regiment
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Gadd, F. G., A/Capt., R. Lancaster Regiment
Hampson, S. H., Capt. and Adj., Lancashire Fusiliers
Higginbottom, G., LI., Capt., M . G . C .
Holden, S., Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Howarth, F., Lieut., Manchester Regirrient
Lord, E. B., Capt., Lanes. Fusiliers
Martin, H. R., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
McDougall, G., Capt., Manchester Regiment
Naylor, S., Lieut., Manchester Regiment
*Parker, W . H . , 2nd Lieut., Worcestershire Regiment
Scott, A. C . , 2nd Lieut., M . G . C .
'"•Killed in action.
D.C.M.

Johnston, W. H., Sergt.-Major, A.S.C.
Wilson, R. F . , Sergt., Manchester Regiment
MILITARY

MEDAL.

Addy, H. E . , Sergt., Manchester Regiment
Exley, N. C . , Sergt., A . S . C .
Foster, J. M., Corpl., Manchester Regiment
Hill, S., Lance-Corpl., Guards' M . T . Section
Taylor, C. P., Pte., City of London Regiment
BELGIAN

ORDER

OF

THE

CROWN

AND

FRENCH

CROIX

DE

GUERRE.

Allen, L. L . , Lieut., R . G . A .
MENTIONED

IN

DESPATCHES.

Freshwater, A. J. C., Lieut., M . G . C . (attd. H.Q.-Staff 96th Infantry
Brigade)
Howorth, T . E . , Major, Manchester Regiment
Jackson, G. F. S., 2nd Lieut., Manchester Regiment
Johnson, C . B., A/Capt., Manchester Regiment
McGrath, P. A., A/Capt., Lancashire Fusiliers
Montgomerie, W. S., 2nd Lieut., attd. H.Q.-Staff, 32nd Division
Porter, A. E . , Lieut., M . G . C .
Stiebel, C A., Lieut., Lancashire Fusiliers
*Thorp, W . T . , Lieut., Manchester Regiment
^Killed in action.

CORRECTIONS

:—

Lieut. H. Verney Clayton, whose winning of the M . C . was recorded
in a recent number, is not an Old Mancunian.
Capt. E. D. Telford, who in the O . M . Y e a r Book is said to have
died of wounds, is alive and serving on the staff of the 2nd W .
Hospital in Manchester.
NOTE.—Readers are reminded that promotions and transfers are not
recorded in Ulula, but in the O . M . Y e a r Book. They should be
reported to J. A. Darbyshire, at the School.
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The War.
KILLED

IN

ACTION

OR

DIED

OF

WOUNDS.

Corporal William Edmorfdson Almond, R.G.A. (1904-06) was the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Almond, of Farnworth, Bolton. He was a Director
of Messrs. Almond, Ltd., of Manchester and Farnworth, and was a wellknown golfer. He leaves a widow and two children.
Captain
William
Kingo
Armstrong,
South
Lancashire
Regiment
(1905-07), whose death was recorded in our last number, was killed in
action on April 11th. He was the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Armstrong, Heald Green, late of Cheetham Hill. After leaving the School
he was a student at the School of Technology, and at Manchester University.
He was a member for four years of the O . T . C . , and passed his examinations as a lieutenant before the outbreak of war. He was gazetted in the
first week of the war, and, with the exception of sick leave on account of
shell-shock in 1917, had been at the front the whole of the time. When
called up he was a student-pupil at the British Westinghouse Ltd., and
was a member of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. He was 26
years of age.
Lance-Corporal George Vernon Craston, Rifle Brigade (1906-08), died of
wounds on May 16th in hospital at Tr£port. He had served in France for
about eighteen months. His parents live at Stretford.
Second-Lieutenant
Douglas
Roy
Dilworth-Harrison,
Durham
L.I.
(1897-99), was the elder surviving son of the late Mr. James and of Mrs.
Dilworth-Harrison, formerly of Burnley. After leaving the School he went
to the Durham College of Science. Afterwards he served as first engineer
on a Prince Line boat, and then undertook electrical work at Paisley. He
joined the Army in 1914, and received his commission in 1916. He had
been in France for above two years, and for twelve months had been
assistant adjutant of his battalion. He was killed in action between March
27th and April 3rd, his name appearing in the Roll of Honour in our last
number.
Lieutenant John Donaldson, Royal Warwick Regiment (1908-12)
served in Egypt and Gallipoli with the Manchester Territorials.
parents live in Higher Broughton. His death was recorded in our
number, and on June 3 it was announced that he had been awarded
Military Cross.

had
His
last
the

Private A. Malcolm Haig, King's Liverpool Regiment (1900-02), was the
only son of the late Mr. G. Haig and of Mrs. Haig, of Didsbury, and was
the husband of Mrs. Haig, of Northenden. He died of wounds on April
11th. He was in his 32nd year.
Lance-Corporal Charles Howarth, Royal Fusiliers (1907-12) died of
wounds last month at a Sheffield Hospital, after six weeks of great suffering.
His home was at Rochdale. He joined the Public Schools Battalion in
November, 1914, went to France a year later, was wounded in July, 1916,
but recovered and returned to France in January, 1917. He was in his
23rd year. W. F. Harrison, a friend of his, both at School and afterwards,
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writes: " He was a perfect friend, loyal, straight, and unselfish, a true
tpye of Grammar School boy. He was beloved and respected by all with
whom he came in contact, and will be much missed in the Rochdale circle
of Old Mancunians." He was the only son of his parents.
Second-Lieutenant J. H. Molyneux, K . R . R . C . (1904-07) was reported
missing and wounded on August 16th, 1917, and is now regarded as lulled.
He was the son of Mr. J. T . Molyneux, of Plymouth Grove, Manchester.
Second-Lieutenant Arthur James Orr, Manchester Regiment (1911-16)
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orr, of Prestwich. He was killed in action,
instantaneously, on April 23rd, while leading his platoon. His Captain
writes : " T o his brother officers, who feel his loss very keenly, he was a
pattern of clean living, a man amongst men. He endeared himself to all
who came within his gentle influence. Officers and men mourn the passing
of such a perfect gentleman." At the School he was in the first football
team, and was one of the best full t a c k s that the School has ever had.
Second-Lieutenant W. H. Parker, Worcestershire Regiment (1906-10),
joined the 7th Manchesters as a private in September, 1914, and went out
to Gallipoli as Sergeant in July, 1915, where he served through the campaign
until the evacuation.
He was then appointed Company Quartermaster
Sergeant and went with his Regiment to Egypt, where he took part in
several brushes with the Turks. In March 1916, his regiment was drafted
to France. After twenty-two months of active service he came home on his
first leave, was recommended for a commission, and was gazetted to the
Worcesters. He left for France on January 6th of this year, and, while
leading his Company fell in action on April 26th, near Kemmel. The day
before, he was awarded the Military Cross for gallant conduct in action
on March 22nd. We are indebted to a friend for the following
appreciation : —
" His life was gentle; he was a devoted son and an affectionate brother,
and had troops of warm friends; his worldly prospects were all that one
might desire. And yet, animated by the glorious traditions of his old
School, he was willing to sacrifice all the joys that surrounded him and
responded promptly to the call of duty. No tribute to Harold Parker's
fine character could better the words he wrote in his last letter home : —
' I'm getting tired of this business out here, but I've always got in mind
that we are fighting for our King and Country, defending our nation and
the homes of those we love.' "

DISTINCTIONS.
Arthur Lloyd Cooper, Second-Lieutenant, 13th Battalion Rifle Brigade,
B.E.F., France. Gazetted May,
1917, as Second-Lieutenant,
awarded
Military Cross in November l a s t : — " For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty. He showed great ability and energy in distributing the company
as the situation required, pushing out advanced posts, siting his Lewis Gun
positions, and wiring his front, with the result that an enemy attack though
made in greatly superior numbers, was repulsed with heavy loss and the
whole of the line remained intact after very severe fighting. During the
enemy's attack he got out of the trench and moved about between his
advanced posts, organising carrying parties and directing operations in full
view of the enemy. He set a splendid example of courage and leadership."

6o
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Corporal John Mathie Foster, Manchester Regiment, winner of the
Military Medal, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Withington. The
official award says :—•" On March 25th this stretcher-bearer worked with
splendid energy under fire. On the three succeeding days he worked continuously under very heavy fire. His conduct was a splendid example to
the rest of the bearers." He deceived the Belgian Croix de Guerre in
September last year for conspicuous bravery and devotion in bringing in
the wounded.
Company Sergeant-Major W. H. Johnston,
D . C . M . on April 11th. The award says : — "
months he has shown energy and initiative, has
has displayed great devotion to duty." He has
times in despatches.

A . S . C . , was awarded the
During a period of three
performed fine service, and
also been mentioned three

Second-Lieutenant H. R. Martin (ap Old Mancunian), son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Martin, of Pendleton, has been awarded the Military Cross.
Second-Lieutenant H. R. Martin took part in holding back the Huns during
their push on the Somme. He was in command of a forward trench, his
fellow-officers became casualties, two being killed and one wounded. He
was left in command of the company until a senior officer to himself took
over from him. Lieutenant Martin went up and down the trench cheering
his men up. His company beat off several attacks and held on to the
position. He joined the 6th Manchester Regiment in March, 1913, served
wTith the 2/5th Royal Warwicks for twelve months in France, and was then
sent home for his commission. He is now attached to the 6th Manchesters.
Second-Lieutenant W . S. Montgomerie, attached Divisional H.Q. Staff,
who has been specially mentioned by Sir Douglas Haig, was in the Modern
Sixth, and won a scholarship at St. John's College, Cambridge. Before
joining as a private in 1915 the A. and S. Highlanders, he was language
master at Bolton Grammar School.
Second-Lieutenant Alec. C. Scott, M.G.C., won his Military Cross in
Palestine in November, 1917. His colonel recommended him for " conspicuous gallantry in the defence of Neby Samwil. It was greatly due to his
skill and the intrepid use of his guns that the position was tenable." In a
letter home Lieutenant Scott gives a vivid description of the fight; how
a Turkish shell knocked one of his guns out and blew him and another
man down some stairs ; how he then got his guns going in the gate of a
temple, and held " Johnny," the enemy, at bay till reinforcements came up.
He and his men, whom he praises most highly, won five out of seven awards
given for this action.
Private C. P. Taylor, City of London Regiment, son of Mr. T . E. Taylor,
of Timperley, won his Military Medal in an action on March 25th. The
official statement runs : — " He displayed great bravery in bringing in
wounded, under heavy shell fire, after all stretcher-bearers had been killed
or wounded."
NOTE.—The Editors would be very grateful for details and short appreciations, from relatives or friends of O . M . ' s whose names appear
in the lists of those killed in action or in lists of distinctions.
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Flax Weeding in Dorset.
Let those who think it absurd to have sent us so far afield reflect that
labour is scarce and weeds are many, that schools in the South have no
Whitsuntide holidays, and that we are richer than most in experience of
camping life. From our point of view the scheme was admirable. First
a
journey full
of interest—Shrewsbury,
Church Stretton,
Ludlow,
Leominster, Hereford, the eight minutes' plunge below the Severn's bed,
the stay at Bristol with time for food and sightseeing, and then the
leisurely West Country train through the beautiful Avon valley, past
picturesque Bradford and stately Bath, until the night fell and Bridport
in its darkness was a town of mystery as in three divisions we left it
behind us to seek our respective camps. These offered quarters by no
means uniform in type. If alliteration be allowed, Chideock may be called
plainly practical, Walditch proudly palatial, and Netherbury piggishly
primitive. But such small details gave us no concern. The main thing
was the long day in the open, where the broad flax fields on the rolling hills
called for our honest effort in an unfamiliar form of labour. It was not
heavy work, but the countless thistles had to be cleanly cut with an instrument rather too short, after several hours, for real comfort, and the docks
to be extracted by the roots. Some of us thought it monotonous, and
certainly, the occasional sight of an airship hovering over the coastline was
a welcome excuse for straightening aching backs. But the end of the day
found us not distressingly tired, though we all noticed a curious eye symptom,
causing us to see thistles everywhere, on the road, on the walls, and even
on the dinner table.
Wet days, happily, were few.
Weeding cannot be
done when the fields are soaked, and we were anxious not to be deemed
mere parasites on an over-benevolent Government. Yet at times when
work was impossible we readily found occupation in exploring the country,
and the owl on our caps has been visible as far East as Weymouth and as
far West as -Seaton. So much can bicycles effect even on flinty roads.
Netherbury camp was enterprising enough to play "Beaminster Grammar
School at cricket, but on the day when a football match was arranged for
the evening they had worked so long and late that on arriving at Beaminster
they found their opponents had gone to bed. West Bay was attractive with
its submarine-hunting motor launches, and Bridport's placid sleepiness
charmed us by contrast with the restlessness of Market Street. Health
was good, as indeed it ought to be in a land of plenty, where " butter and
eggs and a pound of cheese " were sold with no niggling restrictions; where
bacon sizzled in generous rashers ; where " squish " and " squash " were
both attainable, and " stodge " was splendidly satisfying.
From good
health came good work—those in charge have no complaint to make on this
score ; and from good work came a quiet mind, with no alloy of regret to
mingle with our pleasant memories of Dorset. Its people gave us the
kindliest of welcomes, and their dialect introduced us to new and strange
beasts like the " hippontkoiloin." We shall not easily forget them and
their beautiful land ; the gracious lines of the hills, each crowned with its
clump of trees; the long sweep of the Channel coastline with its sheer brown
cliffs and shingly beaches ; and the deep-sunk lanes where stitchwort, primrose, and ragged robin lent value to the blues of hyacinth, violet, and speedwell. An adorable world, if onlv the world were at peace !
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A Ballad of Netherbury.
(" Utinam omne spinarum genus unam cervicem haberet.")
O Ne'erb'ry brew'ry, now to thco all praise
For hours of joy we spent beneath thy tiles,
Which, leaking, yet to us were shelter sure.
No better use than this thou e'er hadst served.
T w o score and three were we, and workers all,
Flax-weeding, ranged in line across our " r i d g e , "
Stabbing the while the unsuspecting weed.
For longer hoes we wished as with bent backs
'Neath scorching sun we strained our aching limbs,
Or, eyes uplifting, towards the skies of blue,
Saw imag'd there the forms of thistle foes.
But joyous times were ours as well as toil.
The " n o n dies " we welcomed with much glee.
Cycling, afoot, or riding FVnnah's steed—
F a r quainter " horse " than that of Trojan f a m e —
W e traversed hills and dales to West B a y ' s shore.
O r , further braving, reached Lyme Regis' strand,
Or even Weymouth's stately promenade.
Of football, sing-song, boxing would I tell,
And Sinclair's soul-inspiring bugle-call.
Of Kenyon's service loyal, and Davies' aid,
And Derby's Aesculapian remedies,
Mystic, effective, bringing quick relief;
Of Mr. Johnstone's bank which held our pay,
Herr Collinge's dramatic " r e c i t o o t s ; "
Of Somers' willing hand and Greg's good stews,
And Madge's useful guidance on the field.
Of Commandant's kind care and Warren's help,
Of orchards full of cider-bearing bloom,
And tinkling rivulet bv Bem'ster's church,
Of owl's nocturnal hoot and chiff-chaff's cry.
W e lived ; and in that word is all expressed.
T h e coloured tangle of life's varied dream
Outshone the brightness of the sunlit skv ;
For young were we, and in our hearts was bred
A rich ripe gladness springing from the gleam
Of friendships strong and genial company.

The Lydiate Camp.
T h e camp at Lydiate, though beset at first with many difficulties,
proved to be the success for which we hoped. T o mention all the difficulties
the exigences of space would not permit, but through the insuperable and
untiring energies of the boys, who worked ftine hours a day, and the overpowering kindness of everyone with whom we came in contact, the difficulties
vanished, and without any shortage of food, the camp has well paid its
way. The success of the camp was greatly enhanced by the generosity
of Mr. Blackledge, who proved himself a true " Liverpool g e n t l e m a n . "
Besides giving us the loan of his grounds for the camp, he provided us with
fuel free and gave us unconditional use of his billiard and music rooms, a
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favour which was appreciated by all. Mr. Smith, the groom and gardener,
was also very kind, and was well liked by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Littlewood helped us at very turn ; but for the Vicar we
should never have known the taste of Ormskirk gingerbread, and the thought
of the tea Mr. J. R. Bate gave us at Ormskirk Grammar School still makes
our mouths water.
The work was general farm work, consisting chiefly of potato-planting
and weeding, tossing manure and tying up spring cabbages. The bigger
boys found out the painful truth of the maxim, " It's a short back that
needs no bending."
The most inspiring work, however, was tossing
manure. On a blazing hot day to have one's head continually enveloped
in the steaming, stinking, stifling, stultifying, stench of strong manure—
well, it was not a drawing-room camp. The best testimony of our work
that we can offer is that we have been asked to come again in midsummer.
In spite of the long hours and hard work we found time for recreation.
We had a cricket match with Ormskirk Grammar School and a game of
football with a team of farm hands. Billiards came in very useful when
it was wet. We were also regaled with music and several boys discovered
latent talent and played the pianola with consummate skill. Taking everything into consideration we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, and we hope the
camp at midsummer will be equally successful.

Pott Shrigley Scout Camp.
Nearly 70 scouts of Troops I., II. and III., with Scoutmasters Dymond
and Smith in charge, spent ten days of the Whitsuntide holidays under
canvas at Pott Shrigley. The glorious time they had was, no doubt, largely
due to the daily Tent Inspection, on which the officers spent so much time and
thought, but a little credit should be given to minor forms of amusement.
As an example of the latter, we would mention the illustrious A***t, of
camp fire fame, and B***s, whose kit showed him to be a true backwoodsman (vide " Esses for Beer " Chap. 3, p. 98). T w o sections of the
Inter-Troop Competition were held, those for the Signalling and Sports
Trophies, which were won by Troops III. and II. respectively. One of
the events of the camp was the scouting game with the 1st Bollington
Troop, one of the greatest battles the world has ever witnessed. The most
striking (the thunderstorm's attempts in this connection are to be highly
commended) feature of the camp was the excellent {ood, and for this and
other factors which made it such an unqualified success, we are most
grateful to Scoutmasters Dymond and Smith.
The chief Sports results were as follows :—Sports Champion (open),
Southern, Troop III. ; (under 14), Lecomber, Troop II. ; Sports Trophy,
Troop II.

u

King's Own Agriculturists."
MENTIONED

IN

DESPATCHES.

Dorset:—Kenyon, E. (Capt.); Derbyshire, 1. A. (H. V I . ) ; Davies,
C. H. (C. V I . ) ; Majdalany, A. (Sc. V I . ) ; Kemp, C. E. (M. V I . ) ;
Gregorv, D. (IV. a . ) ; Somerford, A. R. ( C . V . ) ; Dean, A. (Mod. V I . ) ;
Jackson, K. (M.T.b.); Colling, R. (M.T.b.); Scott, T . (Sc. V I . ) ; Leach,
C. H. (M. VI.)
We must also mention the O . T . C . section of this camp for their excellent
work.
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Alderley : — M c E a c h r a n ,
F.
(Mod. V I . ) ;
Levy,
Warburton, VV. E. (C. V I . ) ; Brown, H. ( M . T . a . )
Poynton :—Jordan, F. C . (R.
(R. beta); Jennett, S. (II. Alpha).

Alpha);

Affleck,

E.
D.

A.
(3c);

(Sc.

VI.);

Andrew,

J.

Pott Shrigley :—Southern, W . G. (C. V I . ) ; Wolfenden, J. H. (Sc. V I . ) ;
and all Patrol Leaders.
Lydiate :—Littlewood, H. W . , Adj. (Sc. V I . ) ; Mitchell, D. E. J., Deputy
(5a); Rankin, J. C . (5a); Winkup, A. J. (3c).

Railway
ANNUAL

Work.
REPORT.

The 8th of March ushered in the second year of " Railway W o r k , " that
form of National Service which has provided full occupation for so many
M . G . S . boys whose Saturday afternoons a year ago were spent in a much
less strenuous manner.
In Railway W o r k they have found an attractive, and, be it added,
remunerative way of taking their share in the war. They have gained
considerable experience of the life of the working man, having unloaded
and stacked iron, timber, coke, filled wagons and bags with sawdust for
shell-cleaning and horse-bedding, dug an excavation 90 ft. by 50 ft.
by 5 ft. deep, unloaded all the material for the construction of Ambulance
trains for the various fronts, and generally made themselves useful. The
result is that whereas a year ago they were worn out and weary at the end
of the shift, now they feel little fatigue after the four hours of strenuous
labour.
As a strong feeling of friendship and camaraderie has grown up between
the boys and their foremen, it was decided, at the boys' request, to invite
the foremen to the tea and entertainment with which we celebrated the first
anniversary.
T h e success of the concert was guaranteed when, at the earnest request
of Mr. Ashby, a party of his colleagues, the Minnehaha Minstrels, with
their banjos, bones, vocalists and humourists consented to give their valuable
assistance. Supplemented by items given by Miss Styler, Miss Lees and
members of the School, they presented us with so attractive a programme
that the concert was pronounced, without a dissentient voice, to be one of
the most enjoyable which we have had at the School.
T o show the appreciation with which our efforts at Newton Heath have
been received, we print below an extract from the letter from Mr. Gobey,
the Superintendent at the Works, which the High Master read out at the
concert : —
" It is just twelve months since we first had your assistance in the unloading of wagons, and in perusing some of the details, I notice that, during
this period, the boys have moved a total weight of over 6,000 tons of
material, and unloaded or loaded over 800 wagons, apart from the excavating, which has recently been most helpful, as it is a particularly
urgent W a r measure. These are results you may well be proud o f . "
As a supplement to the above report we have the following statistics
from Mr. Ashby of the work done during the first twelve months : —
No. of shifts worked
5,000
Average No. of boys per week
...
100
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Apart from the excavating, 6,000 tons of material have been loaded or
inloaded, giving an average of 6.25 cvvts. per boy per hour.
T w o thousand tons of ground dug out, wheeled away and loaded into
\agons, giving an average of 10.25 cwts. per boy per hour.
This is a low estimate, taking the weight of the clay to be 1 ton per
ubic yard, whereas in the wet weather
tons would probably be more
icurate.
Finally, throughout the Whitsuntide holidays, side by side with the flax
nd potato camps, 24 boys under the supervision of the untiring Mr. Ashby,
ttended the excavating every day, carrying on in the absence of the flaxfeeders.

Football.
REVIEW

OF

THE

SEASON

1917-18.

At the beginning of the season there was good cause to hope for great
Kings, since there were no less than six colours left on the team, as well
s four Second T e a m colours. T h a t that hope was well founded is proved
y the results, which shew that the First T e a m has lost but two matches
ut of twenty, while the Second T e a m has an equally creditable result to
hew.
These successes may be traced in the first place to the individual
nd collective keenness which has been shewn on all sides throughout the
eason, and secondly, to the excellent training and assistance which Mr.
>reen has so generously afforded.
School football has suffered several
isses this season, three members, Marquis, Evans and L a m b having left
t Christmas, but the loss of Mr. Green is one that it is impossible to
ompensate for. We wish him the best of luck and a safe and speedy
eturn.
This review would be incomplete without some mention of the National
ervice performed by School footballers in the digging at the Cliff.
Quite
large patch of ground has been turned over and prepared for potatoes,
nd the members of the First T e a m in particular have shewn zeal and
nthusiasm.
The results are as follows : —
Pl'd
Won
Lost
Drn Gls. for Gls. agst /o
irst Team
20 . .. 17 ...
2 ...
1 ... I l l
. .. 30 ... 88
econd Team
14 . .. 11 ...
2 ...
1 ... 57 . .. 19 ... 82
bird Team
11 .
7 ...
4 ...
0 ... 47 . .. 34 ... 64
ourth Team
10 .
2 ...
5 ...
3 ... 61 . .. 22 ... 65
'nder 14 Team ..
11 .
8 ...
1 ...
2 ... 47 . .. 18 ... 81
J.

APPENDED

ARE

THE

CHARACTERS

OF

THE

C.

B.

TEAM.

+ MARQUIS, F. (Centre Forward).—Speedy, with strong kick.
Without
doubt one of the best and most successful players who has ever led the
School attack. Dribbles and heads extremely well, shoots accurately,
and puts his whole energy into the game. His brilliant example has
always stood the team in good stead.
I E V A N S , D . L . (Right Full B a c k ) . — Q u i c k and powerful, but should judge
the bounce of the ball better and put more vigour into the game.
*LAMB, A. L. (Goal).—Has kept goal with great success. Sure in picking
up, and handles neatly, but must develop a stronger kick.
O L I V E R (Goal).—A most keen player.
Will improve with practise.
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A . (Right Full B a c k ) . — S u r e kick with either foot, and places the
ball well. T a c k l e s excellently, and his play has been consistently
good. Colours well deserved.
* * P E R K I N S , J . (Left Full B a c k ) . — S t r o n g kick, and tackles vigorously, but
should watch the opposing forwards more closely,
tBLAKE, J. C . (Right Half B a c k ) . — H a s proved himself a most reliable t
secretary. K n o w s how, when and where to pass, feeding his forwards
exceedingly well, and his tackling throughout has been most conspicuous. O u r best wishes g o with him in his captaincy next season.
*KEMP, C . E. (Left Half B a c k ) . — H a s played consistently well all through
the season. Tackles well, but kicks and heads rafher wildly at times.
**WATTS, — (Outside R i g h t ) . — W e l l deserved his colours. Plays with
vigour and centres well. Until unfortunate enough to break his collar
bone was a most useful member of the T e a m .
WARBURTON, W .
E. (Inside Right).—A very keen player. Combines well
with his wing, and puts himself in the right place at the right time,
tCOLLING, R. H. ( C e n t r e ) . — H a s filled with some success the breach left
by Marquis. An accurate shot, and heads with certainty.
Rather
slow, and should put more spirit into the game.
^HARRIS,
H.
(Left Inside).—A most useful forward.
Kicks powerfully
and has complete control of the ball, but must make more ground
instead of dribbling in mid-field.
**DEAN, A. (Outside L e f t ) . — W e l l deserved his colours. A speedy winger,
able to lift the ball well into the centre. Uses his weight to good
advantage and puts in excellent corners.
G. F. M.

**MARSH,

UROWBOTHAM,
with great
and never
has scored

G. M. (Centre
success. As a
fails to rob his
several brilliant

COLOURS.—^Christmas,
**Easter, 1918.

H a l f ) . — H a s filled the position of captain
centre half he is keen, quick on the ball,
opponent. Good shot with either foot, and
and useful goals.
J. C. B.

1917. tEaster, 1917. HChristmas,
t+Easter, 1915. IHIEaster, 1916.

1916.

Lacrosse.
CHARACTERS

OF

THE

TEAM.

tScoTT, T . ( G o a l ) . — A really clever goalkeeper, has saved some good shots,
and been a valuable asset to the Team. Might be keener.
I I M A J D A L A N Y , A. (R. W. D . ) — A firm defence man who has proved himself
a difficult opponent.
Should improve his passing and overcome a
tendency to use one-handed checks. Well deserved his colours.
*WEBB, R. W . (L. W . D . ) — A vigorous defence man w h o has lent valuable
assistance to the attack by his frequent runs up the field.
DYCHKOFF, A. A. C . ( P t . ) — A defence player who has improved greatly
during the latter half of the season, but is still rather slow.
UPOYSER, R. H. (C. P t . ) — A l t h o u g h handicapped by lack of weight has
proved himself a valuable asset to the defence.
Checks hard and sticks
to his man well.
Y O U A T T , R . (3rd M . ) — A defence player of great promise.
His handling is
good.
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UDYCHKOFF, M. A. C. (R. W. A . ) — A clever attack. Shoots well, but should
not be frightened of running after the ball.
LOWTSIIAN, H. (3rd H . ) — H a s shown considerable promise since his inclusion
in the Team. Checks well.
*WRIGHT, J. (2nd H . ) — A clever handler, one of the mainstays of the attack.
Shooting rather weak,
T CRAIG, A .
15. ( L .
W.
A.)—A
much improved player. Handles cleverly,
and has a useful turn of speed. Passes well, but should do so more
frequently.
Has ably performed the office of secretary during the latter
part of the season.
H. S.
H. ( C . ) — A keen and vigorous player, who uses his weight and
checks well. Imparts enthusiasm to the whole side by his tireless
ener<?v and dash, and has captained the T e a m excellently under' very
difficult conditions.
S. B. H., A. B. C.
Also played : —
GRAIIAM, D. (1st H . ) — D i d well on the Second T e a m , but has not fulfilled
his early promise as a member of the First Team.
TAWII,, J. (3rd H . ) — O n e of the best players on the Second Team. A good
handler. Played quite well for the First T e a m .

tSpENCER,

COLOURS

:—tEaster,

1917.

^Christmas,

1917.

1!Easter,

1918.

Literary Society.
A meeting of the Society was held 011 March 19th, when Mr. Nairn
{Secretary of the Garrick Society) road a paper on O m a r Khayyam, the
Persian poet-astronomer of the 12th century, dealing chiefly with Fitzgerald's
.fine translation of the Rubaiyat.
Edward Fitzgerald entirely remoulded the original work, and produced
something,more than a mere translation—a real masterpiece. In criticising
the poem, Mr. Nairn showed how Omar K h a y y a m in his struggles for
.comprehension, at first inclined towards agnosticism, but later, at least,
'acknowledged the existence of a Deity. W h a t O m a r K h a y y a m missed
was a simple and child-like faith in a God, having no hopes in the future.
The paper was followed by an interesting discussion, which touched successively on the mystic charm of the Rubaiyat, the philosophy of Omar,
and the all-absorbing questions of free-will and pre-destination.
A meeting was held on April 10th, when the Vice-President, H. V .
Styler, read a paper on Charles Kingsley, the famous socialistic and romantic
writer of the Victorian period.
Kingsley came of a family of soldiers, and spent his infancy in romantic
Dartmoor.
He received a good education, finally taking Honours in
Classics at Cambridge, and chose the Church for a career.
All his
sympathies were with the lower classes, and he inclined to the views of
Carlyle, who desired to lead Chartism into the wider channels of Socialism.
Kingsley's first novels, " Y e a s t " and " A l t o n L o c k e , " are full of insight
and charm, but he is found at his best in " H y p a t i a , " and greatest of all,
" W e s t w a r d H o . " In 1869 he visited the West Indies, just at the outbreak
of the Franco-Prussian war. In that conflict Kingsley, like most Englishmen of the time, sympathised with the Germans. From the West Indies
he proceeded to America, and died shortly after his return home to England.
Styler concluded his paper with a few selections from Kingsley's poetry.
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O n Tuesday, April 23rd, the Society met to read selections from Irish
Literature. After various readings from Yeats, Russell, Mangan and
Ferguson, the Society proceeded to read the First Act of Synge's " Playboy
of the Western W o r l d . " T h e keen humour of this piece was much
appreciated, and it is greatly to be regretted that the piece was not finished.
On Tuesday, April 30th, F. B. Alcock read an interesting paper on the
" Irish Literary R e v i v a l , " commencing with a brief sketch of the rise and
fall of the ancient Gaelic Literature.
After treating briefly of the " Nation " movement in Ireland, he went
on to detail the contest of the ancient and modern school, the former
represented by the " Nation " coterie, the latter by Yeats, Hyde, and
others, the point at issue being whether plagiarism or originality should be
the aim of modern Irish poets. Success has justified the contention of the
modern school.
After detailing the minor poets of the Irish Literary Revival, Alcock went
on to contrast Yeats and Russell, emphasising the fact that to Russell
mysticism had been a reality and an end, to Yeats a means to embellish
his poetry. T h e literary style of the paper was excellent, and the numerous
extracts read both luminous and interesting.
C. H. D.
F. McE.

Chess Club.
Much of this month's report was to have been published in the April
Uiula, but it was then unavoidably omitted. W e are pleased to announce
that a correspondence match with Fettes College, which had been begun
some time ago, ended in our favour after about twenty moves, and though
it is rather late in the season there is some prospect of starting another such
match.
T o w a r d s the end of the Easter term, Mr. Willis gave us a most
interesting lecture on " E n d i n g s . " The lecturer showed us many useful
problems and their solution, and throughout particularly emphasised the
value of pawns which beginners often tend to scorn. T h e demonstration
board, for which the Club is much indebted to Mr. Ogden, was then used
for the first time.
T h e league tournament is finished. Out of eight matches the first team
has won seven and lost only one, thus scoring easily the highest number
of points. T h e one match lost was against the second team, which is to be
congratulated on its success. Under the able leadership of its captain it
has fully justified its existence, and as it affords excellent practice to players
in great need of it, all efforts should be made for its continuance next year.
T h e Chess and Draughts Championships were won by B. Haring and A. B.
C r a i g respectively. W e welcome the new chess champion, who well deserves
the honour he has gained. Though somewhat erratic, he has much improved
of late, and shows much promise. The " Slidings Odds " Competition was
as usual very popular, and keenly contested. T h e first prize, a medal
offered by V . L. Wahltuch, Esq., was won by C . Bermudez.
T h e Science Side has for the third time in succession won the InterSides Competition, the scores being :—Science Side, 13^ points; Classical
Side, 11 points; Modern Side, 10J points; Mathematical Side, 6 points. The
Masters' Match, which had not been played for some years, ended in a
draw, whilst a match with the recently-formed Westinghouse Chess Club
was easily won.
In the last few weeks the First Team has beaten Clayton Congregational
by 4J—2J points, thus winning the Wahltuch Trophy and bringing to a
satisfactory close one of the best seasons the Club has ever had.
E. A. L.

OLD

MANCUNIANS

ASSOCIATION.
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Old Mancunians Association.
N E W

1917
1918
1910
1916
1918
1916
1918
1918
1913
1918
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917
1918
1915
1917
1918
1917
1917
1918
1917
1918
1918
1913
1918

1896
1914
1912
1911
1913
1914
1908
1900
1884
1898
1916
1916
1903
1916

(SINCE

LAST

ISSUE

OF

"ULULA").

Sandhutton, Hill Lane, B l a c k l e v
54, Wellington S t r e e t East, Hr.\Broughton
20, Clifton Drive, Higher Crumpsall
582, Stretford Road, Old Traflord
304, E d g e Lane, Droylsden
Greek Church, H i g h e r Broughton
2, Woodland Terrace, H i g h e r B r o u g h t o n
Beeehfield, 330, Great Clowes Street, Higher
Broughton
Coombs, Eric P
B e l m o n t , Amblecote, Stourbridge
Doodson, Eric W
60, Melling Road, Southport
Dyson, Herbert C
Summerlease, 170, Milkstone Rd., Rochdale
Eustace, A r t h u r C
77, V i n e Street, H u l m e
Flint, Sidney
7, Old Fold, Monton, Eccles
Frosch, Bernard
L y m e View, Poynton
Hewitt, John H
Clifton Vale House, Pendlebury
Jackson, Stanley P
1, Daisy Bank, Newton Street, B l a c k l e y
Johnson, Norman
L y n d h u r s t , Kershaw Street, Failsworth
Robertson, K e n n e t h
9, Chandos Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
Scarr, John B
Briercliffe, Littleborough
Shephard, A r t h u r
0, Errwood Road, Levenshulme
Shepley, William H
9, Union Road, N e w Mills
Smith, Thomas 0
160, Bolton Road, Pendleton
Swinburne, Henry J. J . . . 7, Hampton Road, Chorlton-eum-Hardy
Syddall, Louis J
Roseleigh, Romiley, Cheshire
Tidswell, A r t h u r R
15, W e s t b u r y Rd., Crumpsall Park, Crumpsall
Turner, A . Norman
Dovenby, South Downs Road,
Bowdon,
Cheshire (till end of 1920)
W a t t s Harry R
Dysertli, Manchester N e w Road, Middleton

Registered Alterations and Changes of Address.
Henry N . ,
M. INST. C.E
.. 20, Cromwell Road, Stretford
Arnold, Dr. Miles B
c/o A. Arnold, E s q . , Haworth's Buildings,
Cross Street, Manchester
j B a l l , W . Craven,
D.sc., M.A
Anti-Gas Dept., University College, Gower
Street, London, W . C .
Barlow, Stanley T)
9, Pond Street, Hampstead, London, N . W . 3
Barrow, Reginald H
South View, Cloughton, near Scarborough
Barton, Arthur E . V. ... 12, Grassfield Avenue, Higher Broughton
JBaxter, George H
St. James's Vicarage, Rochdale
JBlaekmore, John
Milbourne House, Minehead, Somerset
Blakey, James
61, K i n g ' s Road, S e d g l e y P a r k , Prestwich
{ B r i d g e , Hubert W
Moleside, Glebelands Road, Prestwich
{Brisbane, John W
T h e Knowle, Mellor, near Stockport
Bromley, W a l t e r R
26, A b i n g t o n Road, Brooklands, Cheshire
JCameron, Donald C
Sandylea, 2 9 , D a r l e y Avenue, W e s t Didsbury
Child, Alex. W . F
Newlands, B u r l i n g t o n Road, Altrineham
Clegg, S. J., M.D
Norman House, Manchester Road, Swinton
{Coles, E d g a r
553, Rochdale Road, Manchester

1885 JAllott,
1893

M E M B E R S

Archdale, Thomas
Balmforth, Gerald
Brown, A r t h u r S
Burns, Harold
Burrows, Hornby
Callinicos, Alexander T . . .
Chorlton, A r t h u r
Coe, Noel W

OLD

1911
1913
1885
1914
1915
1901
1893

MANCUNIANS

{Davies-Colley, Geoffrey A.
Bowling, W. E
Dronsfield, W. I. L
{Edwards, Robert E
{Eyres, Samuel
Fisher, Kenneth, M.I). ...
{Floyd, Ernest W . , M.B....

ASSOCIATION.

Oakleigh, Burnage Lane, Levenshulme
Primrose Hill, Little Hulton, near Bolton
Tresea, Bilton Grove Avenue, Harrogate
11, Rectory Road. Higher Crumpsall
Yew Bank, Mauldeth Road, Heaton Mersey
Dyers Terrace, VVinnington, Northwich, Ches.
VVestwood, Westwood Street, Moss Side,
Manchester
1914 Gee, Samuel
149, Mottram Road, Hyde, Cheshire
1908 {Glover, Eric
5, YVilloughby Park Road, Tottenham,
London, N. 17
1892 {Handley, William
Springfield, Church Road, Urmston
1899 {Howe, Harry
Derby House, Denton
1909 {Hudleston, Norman C. ... Redc'lyife, Ollerharrow Road, Hale, Cheshire
1917 Jackson, Harry H
136, Tweedale Street, Rochdale
1912 {Jackson, Walter
11, Albany Avenue, Higher Openshaw
1889 { K a v , Arthur
West Leigh, Kirby Fields, near Leicester
1874 { K e l l y , Brig.-Gen. A. J . ,
c.B. (late li.E.)
Tor Newton House, near Newton Abbott
1916 {Kenyon, John
Windlehurst, Bower Road, Hale, Cheshire
1896 *King, William, B.sc
The Elms, Irlam Road, Flixton.
(Also in
Masters' List)
1917 Lawley, Adolph T. R. .. Bulimba, Station Road, Cheadle Hulme
1898 Longworth, Richard H. .. 13, Somerset Road, Bolton
1912 {Lord, Cecil G
Wood Hey, Sheffield Road, Godley
1906 Maycock, Alexander W . . . Moorside, Matley, near Stalybridge
1884 Megson, C. H
Ashley, near Altrincham
1903 {Miller, J. S
Etablts Grafton Ltd., Malaunay (SeineInferieure), France
1913 {Muirhead, John W
3. Hanover Square, Higher Broughton
1907 {Mutch, Clement H
Moss Cottage, Milnrow, near Rochdale
1914 {O'Donnell, Arthur B
25, Range Road, Whalley Range
1895 {Ogden, C. R
Olsbar, Water Park Road, Higher Broughton
1905 Ogden, Philip E
The Ferns, W a t e r Park Road, Broughton
Park, Higher Broughton
1897 {Pappadimitriou, E. E. ... Kllerbrook House, Lathom, Ormskirk
1902 Pennington, Robert W . . . The Poplars, Broad Oak Road, Worsley
1870 Perkes, Rev. Richard M. Court Essington, Midford, near Bath
1896 Plant, G. F
1, Ingleside Grove, Blackheath, S . E . 3
1916 {Plant, Lawrence
Oaklands, Prestwood Road, Pendleton
1914 Quarmby, Alan
Bentfield, New Hey, near Rochdale
1916 Radcliffe, James A
Dane House, L y m m , Cheshire
1912 Rippon, Joseph H
Rhydwen Villa, Morley Road, Rhyl, N. Wales
1888 {Ritson, Rev. John H.,
M.A. , I), D
Shirland, Mycenae Road, Blackheath,
London, S . E . 3
1908 Roberts, James W . , M.A.,
B.COMM
North Cliff Cottage, Belle Vue, Ashbourne,
Derbyshire
1914 Robertson, Alan
9, Chandos Road, Chorlton-eum-Hardy
1911 Robertson, Eric
do.
do.
1903 {Rogerson, Charles M. ... Kinver, 8, Swann Grove, Cheadle Hulme
1912 Rothwell, Bernard P., M.sc.
(formerly Rothkopf)... 30. Clyde Road, W e s t Didsbury
1908 Sandiford, Hugh A
Dudley House, Prestwich Park, Prestwich
1882 Scott, H. E
11, Lancaster Road, Pendleton
1890 Sefton, Stanley W
Leahurst, Higher Lane, Lymm, Cheshire

OLD

MANCUNIANS

1882 {Sharratt, Walter
1894 {Shaw, Dr. W111. Fletcher
1899 Smith, John A
1909 {Smith, Sidney J
1907 Stocks, Percy, M.B., CH.B.
1880 {Swain, Rev. Edmund G.,
M.A
1902 Tatham, Frank
1908 Toombs, Ralph E
1908 {Vose, James H
1913 {Wadsworth, Norman G....
1911 Walton, Sydney
1910 Walton, William L. P. ...
1900 Wilkinson, Percy
1911 {W'right, Wilfrid

ASSOCIATION.

71

c/o T h e Exors. of the late William Sharratt,
Tower Works, Clayton, nr. Manchester
20, St. John Street, Manchester
120, Mile End Lane, Stockport
Pontilen, Rhewl, near Ruthin
42, St. John's Road, Golders Green, Lon[don, N. VV.
The Rectory, Greenford, Middlesex
217, Great Cheetham Street, Hr. Broughton
35, Virginia Road, Leeds
13, Derby Street, Moss Side, Manchester
Inglewood, West Drive, Cleveleys, Blackpool
Hillside House, Clayton Bridge, near
Manchester
Frankwyn, Wilbraham Road, Alexandra Park
c/o J. Wilkinson & Son, H a n g i n g Ditch,
Manchester
Westmount, Silverlands, Buxton, Derbyshire

* Old Boys' List.

{ Life Member.
Wanted.

1910
1912
1815
1912
1914
1918
1909
1891
1913
1884
1901
1889
1907
1884
1912

Burger, Samuel G. H., B. A. late
Collins, Harry G
Freedlander, Isaac H. ...
Gatenby, Jack
Gooden, Harry I)
Harrey, Cyril O
Harvey, Robt. H . M . , B.A
Nuttall, Frank E
Palmer, H. L
Phillips, Wm. L
Robinson, W. H
Roberts, Ed. F
Shaffer. Harry
Simcock, A.
Stott, Robert S

1914 Warburton, Henry
1910 Wilkinson, Reginald
1915 Worthington, R. W
1910 Wright, Edwin M.,

LT..B.

York House, Kingsway, London, W.C10, Davenport Avenue, Withington
31, Nelson Road, Dartford, K e n t
Mountside, Prestwich Park
Head Nook, Broughton, near Preston
20, Portugal Place, Cambridge
Framlingham College, Suffolk
18. St. Paul's Road, Withington
07, South Street, Reading
40, Brighton Road, Birkdale
Ridge End Farm, Marple
Briarfield Manor Road, Cheadle Hulme
Southfield, Crumpsall Lane, Crumpsall
The Limes, Sylvan Avenue, Brooklands
Sandbank House, Egerton Street,
Heywood
13, Royal Avenue. Bury
431, Stretford Road, Old Trafford
Hollins Mount, Unsworth, near
Whitefield
26, Burnley Road, Bacup

Deceased.
1910 aBarber, Norman
1908 b Benson, Reginald
B.F.A
1915 aCarr, Percy
1913 aCoombs, Jas. R
1908 cCraston, George V

17, Hobson Street, Higher Openshaw
C.,

The Honeysuckles, Langley, Slough, Bucks.
(May 11th)
275, Walkden Road, Worsley (May 30th)
Amblecote, Stourbridge (March 24th)
Elberon, Stretford (May 16th)

EDITORIAL

72
1916

Davies, Stanley C

1896
1912
1916
1910
1906
1910
1897

NOTICES,

Lynton, W i n g a t e Road, Heaton Chapel
(Dec. 1st, 1917)
JaEarrington, W i l l i a m B. Glazebrook
cHowarth, Charles
11, St. Albans Street, Rochdale (April 21st)
aOrr, A r t h u r .T. B
Meadowbank, Prestwich (April 23rd)
aParlcer, W i l l i a m H
Holmleigh, W e s t e r n Road, Elixton (Mar. 26th)
JasRowbotham, John E . ... Brook Villa, Church Lane, Harpurhey
aThorp, Walter T
Bankfield, Upper Chorlton Road, Whalley
Range (March 25th)
Wise, David
16, Deansgate, Manchester (Sept., 1916)

a Killed in action.

b Accidentally killed.
J Life Member.

Editorial

c Died of wounds.

Notices.

Ulula is published six times a year. Subscription for the
year (including postage), 2/6. The next number will appear in
JulyAll contributions must be written on one side of the paper only.
Contributions must be accompanied by the name of the author,
otherwise they cannot be printed. The author's name will not be
appended, exoept at his request.
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